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President’s Message
Welcome to the following new

members of the Wisconsin
Fellowship of Poets that have joined
since the Fall Museletter issue:
Patricia Clark Oshkosh
Jeannie Gudgeon Tomahawk
Phiroze Hansotia Marshfield
Bobbie Krinsky Madison
Ann Penton Sarona
Mark Scarborough Port Edwards
Shelley Soceka Madison
Pamela Spencer Madison
Susan Frances Thibado Menomonie

Welcome to all!

If you are not generous with a meager income, you will never be generous with abundance.—Harold Nye

Editor: Christine Falk

Thank you to our South-Central Region for a wonderful Fall Conference! The
planners for the October conference had a double challenge because, besides
WFOP, the Wisconsin state teachers’ convention took place in Madison that
weekend, along with UWM’s usual Halloween celebration. In spite of it all,
Richard Roe, Kathy Miner, and Co., managed to provide comfortable meeting
space, a scrumptious lunch, inspiring speakers, and a special open mic
opportunity at Canterbury Bookstore.

A highlight of the business meeting was the election of your new Board: Peter
Sherrill, President; Cathryn Cofell, Vice President; MT (Mary) Remmel Gehm,
Treasurer; and Roberta Fabiani, Secretary. The new officers will begin their
official duties (not a minute too soon!) at our April meetings. We also welcome
Karla Huston as our new Credentials Chair, and Helen Padway as the new East-
Milwaukee Regional Vice President. The 2002 Calendar Co-editors are Phyllis
Wax and Mara Ptacek who, along with all of us, are grateful Lou Roach has
agreed to stay on another year as Business Manager. After all this, let’s not forget
to thank all of our continuing Regional Vice Presidents, Literary Fund Committee
members, archivist, historian, and many, many other poets who make our
fellowship such a success.

I want to briefly mention one other topic from the general business meeting. As
it says in our brochure, “an active member with credentials writes poetry
acceptable to the Credentials Chairperson, and is or was a resident of Wisconsin.”
Several residents of Wisconsin correctional institutions have recently applied for
membership. Their poetry is given the same consideration ours received when we
applied for membership. If you have any comments or concerns about this issue,
please speak to your regional vice president or contact a member of the Board.

Finally, I’d like to end on a note of inspiration. The Fall Conference Saturday
evening reading at Canterbury Bookstore was an invitation to read a favorite
poem by a poet you admire, and then read your own poetic response. This
invitation elicited high quality poetry. It was thrilling to hear poems read by those
who truly love them and then be privy to a bit of poet-to-poet dialogue. The
Madison region has given us an example. Maybe this holiday season you can take
an hour to curl up with the work of a poet you love. Maybe you, too will be
inspired to write your own imitation or response. We’ll look forward to hearing it
in Lake Geneva in April!

Frank Moulton

Did You Pay Your Dues?
Thank you to those members that have

paid their membership dues on time for
2000. Just a reminder to those that have not
paid yet, the amounts are as follows:

Student $7.50
Associate $10.00
Active $15.00
Life (Patron) $100.00

Please send your dues to Sue DeKelver to
the address in the masthead of the Museletter
if your mailing label has a (99) after your
name.
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How to reach the
MuseletterMuseletterMuseletterMuseletterMuseletter Editor
Christine Falk
17095 Jackson Trail
Lakeville, MN 55044
(952) 892-7391
email: thefalks@frontiernet.net
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What’s
Happening in
Your Region?

The world is wide, and I will not waste my time in friction when it could be turned into momentum.—Frances Willard

The following Milwaukee-East
Region members had poems published
in Wisconsin Poets’ Calendar: 2001:
Paula Anderson, Elaine Cavanaugh,
JoAnn Chang, Susan Firer, Bud
Johnson, Judy Kolosso, Sister Marie
LeClerc Laux, Star Powers, Mara
Ptacek, Mariann Ritzer, Margaret
Rozga, Dale Ritterbusch, Ruth
Shurilla, Loretta Strehlow, Harvey
Taylor, Ruby Thalke, Phyllis Wax,
Dorothy Westring, Michael Varga,
Sprague Vonier, Marion Youngquist,
Sister Irene Zimmerman, Helen
Padway, Ramon Klitzke, Liz
Hammond, Nancee Ariagno, Jane
Kocmond, Mary Louise Ewing,
Sharon Addy, Chris Abresch, Paul
Ubbelohde, Kathleen McGwin, Louisa
Loveridge-Gallas, Susan Kileen, Mary
Louise Ewing, and Shirley Blanchard.

Harvey Taylor was a speaker at the
Wisconsin Regional Writers
Association’s Conference in Wausau on
September 23, 2000. He also gave a
poetry reading.

Mariann Ritzer won a first place in
the essay division of the Wiscsonin
Regional Writers Jade Ring contest.
Elaine Cavanaugh won honorable
mention in the poetry division.

Phyllis Wax and Mara Ptacek have
been selected as co-editors of the
Wisconsin Poets’ Calendar: 2002.

Paula Anderson had a poem
published in Plainsongs Fall Issue 2000
Hastings College, Nebraska. The title of
the poem is “Pete.”

Elaine Cavanaugh had two poems
accepted by Hummingbird Magazine and
poems accepted by The Scene and Free
Verse.

When Elaine Cavanaugh announced
the Milwaukee-East Region is seeking a
new Vice President, Helen Padway of
Glendale came forward and offered her
time and services. Helen will take office
in April 2001. Many thanks, Helen.

South-Central Regional

continued page 3

Milwaukee-East Region

submitted by
Elaine Cavanaugh, Milwaukee-East Regional VP

On October 2nd, The Sparks, Carolyn
Muchhala, Phyllis Wax, Helen
Padway, Peggy Rozga and Mara
Ptacek, performed work from their CD,
“The Sparks Look At News, Weather &
Sports” at the University of Wisconsin-
Waukesha.

On October 16th, Helen Padway,
Phyllis Wax and Mara Ptacek gave a
poetry reading for the members of
Writers’ Ink.

Nancee Ariagno read her poems at
the Washington House and painted one
of her poems on the seat of a chair for the
“chairity” auction as part of the art
weekend  in Cedarburg.

During October, Barb Cranford,
Mary Lou Judy, DyAnne Korda and
Edith Nash each gave a noon-time
reading for the Stevens Point Riverside
Art Gallery’s new brown bag lunch
program. Mary Lou and Barb also have
poems in the most recent issues of
Chicago Quarterly Regiew and Byline.
Barb has one in The Oak as well.

Barb Cranford’s first perfect-bound
paperback book, Sweep the Spring, a
selection from all her work made by
Larry Watson and published by
Monadnock Group Publishers, New
York, came out in November. Barb
introduced Sweep the Spring at her
reading and book-signing evening held
at the Adams County Library which was
inaugurating a monthly coffee house
series. Copies of Sweep the Spring are
available directly from Barb (see Poetry
Publications elsewhere in Museletter).

Michael Koehler will be the featured
reader at Healy’s in Chicago on
December 3rd.

Kay Saunders, Ellen Kort and
Michael Koehler attended the Master
Class presented by Naomi Nye at
Woodland Pattern, Milwaukee. From
San Antonio, Texas, she has won
numerous awards for her poetry and for

children’s books.
The following were included in the

Wisconsin Poets’ Calendar: 2001: Chris
Stratton, Ellen Kort, Kay Saunders,
Jo Alderson, Sherry Elmer, Helen
Fahrbach, Barbara Germiat, Merle
Hazard, Karla Huston, Judith
Barizoni, Pat Kohls, Marcie Litzke,
Rusty McKenzie, Laurel Mills, Connie
Morgenstern, Marilyn Potter, Jan
Puta, Kay Saunders, and Beverly Scott.

The following were included in Fox
Cry Review 2000: Grace Balza, Mary
Downs, Sherry Elmer,  Helen
Fahrbach, Karla Huston, Rusty
McKenzie, Laurel Mills (editor), Elmer
Otte, Marilyn Potter, Carey Rellis,
Kay Saunders, Kay Sanders, Chris
Stratton, Michael Koehler, Ellen Kort,
Martha Moore, and Connie
Morgenstern.

Ellen Kort has been teaching poetry
at the new Renaissance Fine Arts Charter
School for high school students in
Appleton. She facilitated a poetry
workshop at the Alternative High School,
Appleton, a poetry workshop entitled
“Poetry: Reaching In, Reaching Out”, a
poetry workshop “Poetry: The Journey
Within” for teachers at St. Norbert
College, sponsored by Green Bay
Diocese,  workshops “Journaling” and
“Writing/Spirit Doll” at The Journey of
Woman Retreat, Elkhart Lake,
sponsored by St. Elizabeth Hospital,
Appleton, a Writing/Spirit Doll
workshop at Valley Ridge Art Studio,
Muscoda, and a “Creative Writing/
Poetry” workshop for Dunn County
writers, Menomonie. She was keynote
speaker and “Discover Your Story”
writer workshop facilitator for “Our
Day”, sponsored by UW Extension,
keynote speaker for women artists,
sponsored by The Green Bay Art Colony,
guest speaker for annual “Wisconsin
Writes” dinner, sponsored by Fond du
Lac Arts Council and Ellen served as
“Volunteer Community Chef” to benefit
a UW-Fox Valley Foundation
Scholarship fundraising event.
submitted by
Kay Saunders, Central-Fox Valley Regional VP

The “main event” for the South Central

Central-Fox Valley Region

Mid-Central Region
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West-Central Region

The greatest of all mistakes is to do nothing because you can do only little. —Sydney Smith

from page 2

continued  page 4

Northeast Region

chapter this fall was the WFOP
Conference, held at the Marriott Hotel
the last weekend in October. Many
volunteer hours went into making the
conference a success. Whether it was
finagling freebies for participants’
folders, manning registration tables, or
that night around Kathy Miner’s dining
room table stuffing said freebies into
said folders, people rallied round and
helped and we think it showed. Thanks,
everybody--and ESPECIALLY,
Richard Roe and Jeannie Bergmann,
who outdid themselves volunteerwise.

For those of you who were not able to
stay in town for the Saturday night
program at Canterbury Books--the idea
was to bring a favorite poem written by
somebody else, and a poem of your own
which responded or related to that. As
might be expected, a wide variety of
poems were presented, and a good time
was had by all. The highlight of the
evening was President Sheryl Slocum’s
reading of Lewis Carroll’s
“Jabberwocky.” A surprising number of
people in the audience could recite it
right along with her, from “Twas brillig,
and the slithy toves” right on through “O
frabjous day! Callooh! Callay!” The
“mome raths” couldn’t “outgrabe”
anybody in THAT crowd.

Madison poetry has a Website! The
address is www.madpoetry.org. It
contains links to readings &
performances, workshops, news and
reviews, bios of local poets, a “poem of
the fortnight”, and information about
poetry organizations, including WFOP.
We hope this will facilitate
communication about poetry in the
Madison area.New WFOP member
Jeannie Bergmann has put this
important service together. If you have
questions or information related to the
site, contact her at fibitz@hotmail.com.

WFOP continues to sponsor readings
at the Madison West Barnes & Noble
store on the fourth Sunday of each month.
Featured readers this fall included
WFOP members Andrea Potos, Kathy
Miner, Chuck Cantrell and Andrea
Musher.

Shoshauna Shy has had several recent
publications: “Once the Youngest is
Half-Grown” in The Raintown Review,
“Car Wash” in Curious Rooms, “A

Woman’s Day” in Maelstrom, and
“Sabotage”  in an electronic zine called
The Green Tricycle. Four of her poems
also appeared on-line in  The Horsethief’s
Journal: “Compensation for a Sunburned
Hiker,” “Wife of My Ex-Lover,” “In
Custody” and “Both of Our Brothers.”

On November 5th, WFOP member
Andrea Potos was one of two poets who
read from her work at the Middleton Public
Library.

Sunday, October 29th was a busy day
for poetry in downtown Madison.
Readings were held at Canterbury
Booksellers and the Room of One’s Own
bookstore that afternoon. At Canterbury,
the reading featured WFOP members
Lenore Coberly, Sue DeKelver, Nancy
Jacobsen, Jeri McCormick and Betsy
Strand--all members of a round-robin
critique group.  They read poems from
their new anthology Waiting for Poems,
edited by Lenore and Jeri.  Later in the
afternoon, a 3-hour reading was held at
Room of One’s Own as part of the store’s
25th anniversary celebration and to mark
the publication of another anthology, A
Voice of One’s Own.  WFOP members
participating included CX Dillhunt, Robin
Chapman, Susan Godwin, Marianna
Wright, Eve Robillard, Jeri
McCormick, Lenore Coberly, Andrea
Musher and Claire Box.

The fall issue of the journal Bibliophilos
contains work by WFOP members Lenore
Coberly  and Esther Cameron.

Andrea Musher has been named the
Poet Laureate of Madison. She received
her title November  9th in a ceremony held
at the Cardinal Bar. Beginning in January,
Andrea will produce a weekly radio
program entitled “Radio Buzz”, which
will air on WORT Radio on Monday
mornings. She will feature a “poet a week”
for a year.
submitted by
Kathy Miner, South-Central Regional VP

Sandra Lindow’s poem “Doll House”
was accepted by the Back Brain Recluse/
Wordcraft Anthology. Her poems “Exit”
and “November” were accepted by the
Councillor. The Magazine for Speculative
Poetry accepted her poem “If Death.”
And she also had two articles accepted for
publication, one a review of Scottish

literary magazines.
The first-ever Chippewa Valley

regional literary festival, the Festival of
Turning Leaves, was held in Eau Claire
on November 4th-6th, sponsored by the
Eau Claire Regional Arts Council
(ECRAC) and the L. E. Phillips
Memorial Library. It included writing
workshops for adults and children, a
workshop on artistic bookbinding, a teen
poetry reading given by representatives
of each of the local high schools, an
invitational poetry reading with six poets
of the West Central Wisconsin region,
and, as the grand finale, Jane Hamilton,
read from her just-released novel,
Disobedience. WFOP members of the
ECRAC Literary Arts Committee are
Nadine S. St. Louis, Chair, and Yvette
Flaten.

The Door Voice has accepted Harriet
Murphy’s poem, “Athlete.”

Waseda Gallery at St. Joseph’s Retreat
Center in Baileys Harbor has featured
an art show in which works of art by
religious artists have provided
inspiration for the creation of
accompanying poems. A number of
Door County poets participated in
writing and, later, in  reading their work
at the opening reception. WFOP
members Peg Nemeth, Nancy Rafal,
Harriet Murphy, Barbara Larsen and
Sue DeKelver all took part in the Waseda
project.

Sue DeKelver was a featured reader
at Conkey’s in Appleton on October
17th. She recently has had three poems
in Free Verse, two in Hummingbird and
two in The Door Voice.  She also has had
three poems accepted for the anthology
muddy waters to be published by Home
Brew Press in spring.
submitted by
Barbara Larsen, Northeast Regional VP

Several WFOP members had their
work interpreted by area artists and
displayed at the NorthWoods Medical
Clinic in Hayward as part of “The Visual
Word” project. The exhibit moved to
the Washburn Museum and Cultural

Northwest Region
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The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams.—Eleanor Roosevelt

Center and an opening reception and
poetry reading was held on November
11th. Members with poems in the exhibit
include Jan Chronister, Sylvia Gilberg,
Kris Link, Diana Randolph, and Matt
Welter.

Jan Chronister was among eleven
regional female poets invited to read at
UMD’s  “Women and Water” conference
on Sept. 29th at the Lake Superior
Aquarium in Duluth.
submitted by
Jan Chronister, Northwest Regional VP

Matt Welter had poetry accepted by
Guild Press, Re-Imagining,
H.A.K.T.U.P., Poesy, Futures, ArtWord
Quarterly, The Scene, Kimera,
Trailblazer and TMP Irregular.  His
chapbook manuscript, Zephyrous
Carousel, was a finalist for the Pecan
Grove chapbook competition. Matt read
spider poems and showed real spiders at
the 25th Anniversary Celebration of
Fallen Timbers. He was a featured reader
at Conkey’s and read from his new book,
Our Sainted Lady Esther (Parallel Press).
This chapbook will be reviewed in
upcoming issues of Free Verse and
Poesy. He also read at the Reader’s Loft
in De Pere and at Kavarna’s in Green
Bay. His poems “Offerings” and “Spider
Trust” are featured on the Parallel Press
website, the latter of which can be
presented in a downloadable audio form.
He has recently updated his webpage,
which can also be accessed through the
Parallel Press site.

Linda Aschbrenner, Gloria
Federwitz, and Phil Hansotia  were
recently featured in the monthly poetry
section of the Marshfield News Herald.
Each poet was featured with  a profile
and poetry.

From September through November,
the following members of the Marshfield
Area Poetry Society had their poetry on
display at the Poetry Trail at the UW-
Marshfield/Wood County Arboretum:
Linda Aschbrenner, Gloria Federwitz,
Phil Hansotia, Isadore Larmon, and
Sue Twiggs.

Isadore Larmon won an Honorable
Mention in a poetry contest sponsored

Mid-Central Region

by the Indiana State Federation of Poetry
Clubs.

Sue Twiggs had a poem accepted at
Midwest Poetry Review.

Linda Aschbrenner won three
awards in the Jade Ring Contest
sponsored by the Wisconsin Regional
Writers’ Association. She won a second
place in poetry, third place in adult short
story, and honorable mention in juvenile
short story.

Linda Aschbrenner had poetry
accepted at California Quarterly. She
gave a poetry reading at the McMillan
Coffeehouse in Wisconsin Rapids.  She
served as one of the judges in the Teen
Read Week Poetry Contest held in
Oshkosh.

Linda Aschbrenner, editor of Free
Verse, a monthly poetry journal, reports
that the publication will now be collected
by the Special Collections Library at the
University of Wisconsin-Madison.

Barb Cranford gave a reading at the
Adams County Library on November
14th. She read from her new book, Sweep
the Spring.

Members of the Mid-State Poetry
Towers group gave a reading at the
McMillan Coffeehouse in Wisconsin
Rapids in November. They read from
Ring Them Bells edited by Dave Engel
and Justin Isherwood.

Mark Scarborough, recently
accepted for membership in the
Wisconsin Fellowship of Poets, is a
member of the Riverwood Round Table,
Wisconsin Rapids, and the Mid-State
Poetry Towers, Rudolph. Since 1985,
he has worked as education reporter and
columnist at the Wisconsin Rapids Daily
Tribune. He writes the ‘Our Town’ and
‘Over the Rapids’ columns for the
newspaper, celebrating central
Wisconsin’s history and people. His
recent book of poetry, Blackberries,
includes 77 short poems about ‘life,
love and the wild things in between’
with 33 illustrations (including 13
photographs by Mark). Mark has had
poetry and prose published in literary
reviews and magazines (including Free
Verse, Barney Street, and Curiosity),
anthologies (including the poetry of cold,
muddy water, and At the Heart of
Riverwood) and cookbooks (including
Once Around the Table and The

South Region

Richardson-Price Family Cookbook).

For the Oxford Compaion to American
History (to be published by Oxford
University Press in either December
2000 or January 2001), Donald
Kummings wrote the entry on
“American Poetry.”

Spring
Conference

April 20-21
Lake Geneva

Details will
follow in the
February

Museletter.
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Always put your best foot forward but try not to trip over it.

Poetry Publications
This is for a listing of recent publications having to do with poetry of WFOP MEMBERS
EXCLUSIVELY.  Recent publication:  Copyright 1999-2000.  For more information,
please send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the author or publisher.
Title Publication Author
White Shoulders Chapbook Jackie Langetieg

Cross+Roads for more info, contact Jackie
Ed., Norb Blei jackielang@inxpress.net or call

(608) 271-9072

Chasing Light Poetry about Peg Nemeth, sketches by Dan Bresnahan
Door County for more info, contact Peg

mpnemeth@itol.com

Weird Sisters Poetry Nadine St. Louis
for more info, contact
Wolfsong Publications
3123 S. Kennedy Drive
Sturtevant, WI 53177

Our Sainted Lady Esther Chapbook Matt Welter
840 Park St. Apt 15
De Pere, WI 54115
mattwelter@excite.com

Blackberries Grown Wild Poetry Mark Scarborough
for more info, contact Mark at
131 Letendre Avenue
Port Edwards, WI 54469

Sweep the Spring Poetry Barb Cranford
(608) 564-7701

Submissions are being accepted for the Wisconsin Poets’ Calendar: 2002.
Adult Wisconsin residents may submit up to three short, unpublished poems
suitable for publication in a desk calendar. The theme for the 2002 calendar is
Faces of Wisconsin in its many interpretations, e.g. people, places, seasons.

Each poem should appear on a separate page that includes the writer’s name,
address and phone number. Writers should include a three line biography as well
as a self-addressed stamped envelope.

Poems should be postmarked by February 1, 2001 and sent to:
Phyllis Wax & Mara Ptacek, Co-Editors
Wisconsin Poets’ Calendar
2330 E. Back Bay Street
Milwaukee, WI 53202

The Wisconsin Poets’ Calendar is published annually by the Wisconsin
Fellowship of Poets to promote the art of poetry for writers and readers. The
calendars are available in bookstores and gift shops throughout the state.

Wisconsin Poets’ Calendar:2002

The Cortland Review
http://www.cortlandreview.com/

Triad Contest Winners
2000

New Poet

“Meeting Death on the Lake Road” by
Janice M. Puta

Designated Theme - Doorway

1st “That Talk With My Father”
by Peter Sherrill

2nd “Confession”
by Cathryn Cofell

3rd “The Barn”
by Yvette Flaten

Runners Up
“I sleep between my mom’s old
sheets, remembering”
by Eve Robillard

“Revisitation”
by Mary Lou Judy

Poet’s Choice

1st “Natural History”
by Mary K. Wehner

2nd “Home Here—And There”
by Bobbie Krinsky

3rd “Stripped”
by Kay N. Sanders

If anyone found a  stainless-steel thermal
coffee mug at the Conference, under a
chair or somewhere, it belongs to Kathy
Miner and she would enormously
appreciate its return. Contact Kathy at
kdminer@facstaff.wisc.edu or at (608)
233-2425.

contributed by Elaine Cavanaugh
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Casting Call

My mom fancies herself
Marlene D.
having long legs
and, at times,
a husky voice
that mimics the accent
flawlessly, with a black
cigarette holder
conducting the set,
flicking ash toward
the director, eyes
seeing everything.

My aunt’s more Marilyn,
if Marilyn had lived: blond
bombshell gone to shrapnel,
in flats, hair thinned
from peroxide teasing
and a mound of flesh
rising between her scapula.
Recognizable, but hardly.

I have one uncle
a dead-ringer for Jimmy Stewart
and another who’s the Invisible Man
--not Claude Raines--just the footsteps.
Van Heflin plays my dad: decent and
square.

And me?
I'm Thelma Ritter.
Always the extra;
maid, secretary
traveling companion.
Opening doors, taking coats
serving drinks, trading quips
shrugging you a Bronx cheers
with one shoulder, delivering
a crying towel on the other.

Mud-faced, bow-legged
snarly-voiced little
bull-dog of a woman,
taking no crap from
anyone and stealing
every scene.

~Yvette Viets Flaten, Eau Claire

Flickerings

Of all my childhood reveries,
none alight so bright
as chasing fireflies late at night.

With wiry, sturdy, suntanned legs,
tomboys dart in cool shadows,
leap among white pine branches
with smooth, round needles-
to seize flickering things.

Poking jagged holes in tattered
canning lids by misty light,
catching fireflies in the night.

Humid as a teapot’s steam
at a rolling boil,
St. Louis summer days
humming into dusk.

Sadly then September came;
back we trudged to Silas Marner.
No more
catching fireflies late at night.

~Mary Jo Wojtusik, Three Lakes

October’s Approach

The days,
noticeably shorter,
night sneaks in
more loudly
with chilled breeze,
slight scent of
dying leaves.

Morning’s dew
heavier,
the crisp
daylight’s air
begs me to indulge
in another cup
of coffee.

~Laura Pierret, Fond du Lac

Warming

Ma stirs the smell of tomatoes,
  Carrots, onions, and beef juice
  From the soup bone she cooked
  The bejesus out of ..
  Stirs it into steam rising
  From the big kettle
  On the old gas range.
  I sit next to the stove
  In my high chair, wide enough
  To hold my 15 year-old hips
  And hinder.
  Icy snow ticks against the window.
  Brings down the first of winter.
  We listen to a rumble
  Beneath the kitchen floor.
  Coal going down the a chute through
  The basement window
  Open since Ma’s morning feet
  Hit the floor.
  Around the toothpick in her mouth
  She says she’s glad the coalman got here
  Before snow drifts filled the coal bin.
  I hug my knees, curl my toes around
  The hem of my flannel nightie.
  Oh Ma! I giggle.
  Oh Ma, she mimics.

~Jane Farrell, Green Bay
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Send poems to Karla Huston, 1830 W. Glendale Ave.,
Appleton, WI 54914. Publication is acceptance;

submissions will not be returned. Poems welcome
from any member, especially new members.

Peony
for Vladamir

I have never cared for
Peony bushes.  Peony
Bushes have ants. Peony bushes
Collect ants. Peony bushes house, raise
And propagate ants.
I hate ants!
The house I bought had peony bushes
In front of it.
I planned to dig them out, but
I never got to it.
A man I met
Said he liked my smile
He smiled at my jokes,
Danced with me,
Listened to my stories.
He asked me accept a simple gift
A delicate flower that reminded him of my smile.
It was a peony.
I kept the bushes.

~Lucy Rose Johns, Nekoosa

Empty

No herds of sheep
no floating fish
no drifting scarves
no islands
no castles
not even a contrail
just a bald blue sky

~Harriet Murphy, Sister Bay

Poetry Slam: An Oxymoron

It may well amuse the muse
to play at win or lose
buy you can't slam
nor even stimulate
let alone eliminate
the sacred songs of the soul.

~Camille Wade Maurice, Wausaukee

Passings Remembered

I walk the lazy meadow
on this cold, dry autumn,
see the effervescent
glow of distant maples,
as if tree spirit
radiates light
just before ascension.

One small day
later, I wake
to search the hilltop
to find dim, leathered
remnants of leaves.
The appaloosa walks by my side
I hold its warm, sweet breath
cupped in thirsty palms
as if to hold onto yesterday,

and remember other passings.

I am back in my mother’s room.
A fragile calm hovers
in the eye of her death.
I smother balms of grief
into long, thin fingers
as if to repay
labors of precious hands.
Daughters and sons gather
her frail life
as dust of moth wings.
I collapse into morning’s
dawn. Her body now a cold,
discarded garment.

I have witnessed
the fluorescent glow
of hilltop maples.
seen too the passing,
the daylight fall
dull and faded.
Gray, naked sticks
scratch the sky
November.

~Linda Nett-Duesterhoeft, Appleton

Wind Blossoms

He labors over poems
like someone sweating over planting
in the sun. Dig deep. Check trench depth often.
Set string for tidy rows. Separate each root;
never start a new bed before completing the first.
He likes planting at sunrise,
completing all his watering by noon.

His wife feeds her plants when she thinks to,
sows seed at twilight or under the moon,
flinging handfuls in erratic arcs.
And she tosses ideas at her wastebasket, too,
doomed like sprouts that spring up
on the path underfoot-no future there.
Yet whatever roots seems to flourish.
Late in the season you can see her
tossing handfuls of white flowers into the air,
many floating off on the wind
as if they cost her nothing.

~Laurel Yourke, Madison
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I used to think I was indecisive, but now I’m not so sure.

Markets
Matt Welter  • 840 Park Street #15 • DePere, WI 54115 • email: mattwelter@excite.com

Where to find new markets on the Internet
While Internet sites offer publication, not all of them offer payment, not even in copies. If you have a homepage, Internet

e-zines can give you more publicity by connecting to your site, but you still have a surfer-based audience.
One anecdote that I had was a student e-mailing me that she had found my poem on the Internet and wanted to know if I

was an American poet. Her teacher had limited the assignment to American poets. A week later I received an e-mail telling
me her interpretation of my poem. It was fascinating.

If you aren’t on-line finding this information isn’t too difficult. Many public libraries (even in rural Bayfield and Red
Cliff) offer Internet access. For those of you that haven’t touched a computer the easiest way in is through the kids and
grandkids. Kids hanging out around the computers are often eager to show you their ability to surf.

There are Internet sites that list publication opportunities off of the net (i.e. in real paper). Here are a few sites that I have
found to be worthwhile.

Inkling Publications
http://www.inkspot.com/classifieds/mkt.html

Poets and Writers Classifieds
http://www.pw.org/mag/classifieds.htm

Louis Crew Poetry Markets
http://andromeda.rutgers.edu/~lcrew/markets/

And here are some real markets from them:
Aries, c/o Thom Chesney, General Editor, Texas Wesleyan University, 1201 Wesleyan, Fort Worth, TX 76105-1536. All
entries must be free of any marks identifying the author or artist. Instead, a cover page listing the title of submission(s),
author’s or artist’s name, mailing address, phone number(s), e-mail address (if available), and a brief biographical sketch
must be clipped to the front of all submissions.

Sweet Pea Press, publisher of My Kitchen Table: A Gathering Place for Writers is looking for poems, essays, memoir
pieces, short, short stories; also interested in pieces on your experiences with writing and the writing life. Lesa Medley,
editor, PMB#184, 15559 Union Ave. Suite 6, Los Gatos, CA 95032-3904.

Charter Oak Review seeks quality fiction, poetry from new and emerging writers. Prose limited to 3,000 words. Poetry: 1-3
poems, limit of 70 lines (and spaces) per poem. Submissions deadline: October 1, 2000-March 31, 2001. SASE for
guidelines to Charter Oak Review, University of Connecticut, 855 University Dr., Torrington, CT 06790.

A bibliography of poems about Wisconsin places will be available in late
January. Nancy Rafal has reviewed a variety of sources including Wisconsin
Poets’ Calendars and the various Poetry Out of Wisconsin books published by
WFOP to assemble a comprehensive list of published poems related to specific
state locations. According to Nancy, “the project will be ongoing and updated
periodically.” Many of the poems will be used in a special display in Baileys
Harbor for National Poetry Month, April 2001. The bibliography will allow
others to assemble similar displays. If you would like a copy of the Wisconsin
Place Name Poetry Bibliography please write: Nancy Rafal, P.O. Box 340,
Baileys Harbor, WI 54202-0340. The cost is $2.00 which includes postage.

Wisconsin Place Name Poetry
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Insanity is hereditary. You get it from your kids.

Minutes of the WFOP General Meeting October 28, 2000
Marriott West, Middleton, Wisconsin

[Officers:  Slocum, Sherrill, Cofell, DeKelver, Huston/Zimmerman]
Pres. Slocum called the meeting to order at 8:45 a.m. with approximately 75 members in attendance. Minutes of the 10/99
Board Meeting were approved and filed. Treasury reports read by Sue DeKelver, approved, attached; balances as follows:

9/30/00 Literary Fund $21,518.73
9/30/00 General Account 3983.17
9/30/00 Calendar Account5 404.13

Sue asked that we commend Star Powers and Michael Belongie for the excellent job they did in coordinating the 50th
Anniversary celebration.
Old Business
Calendar:  Report by Lou Roach and Mardi Fries. To date, we are $2000 ahead of last October. The price increase did not
affect sales at all. We had several repeat orders for this year, and there are only about 100 copies left. The Memorial Library
is looking for any back copies of the calendar, from 1993 to present if anyone has an extra copy they are willing to donate.
Sue DeKelver reported that she now only as one case of back issues left from 1990, 1991 and 1992.  Mardi asked that we
commend Lou Roach for the exceptional work she has done in bringing the calendar account back on track; she will again be
the Business Manager for 2002. The new editors for 2002 are Phyllis Wax and Mara Ptacek. They passed out submission
guidelines and encouraged early submissions.  They also made available a sign-up sheet for bookstores and libraries to
receive guidelines for posting.
Literary Fund:  Report by Sue DeKelver. The Literary Fund Committee has instituted new contests which replace the Trophy
Poem Contest. The WFOP felt we needed to better honor poets and poetry with more money via an endowment fund, now in
excess of $20,000. The Muse contest, first awarded at the 50th Anniversary, will be an annual contest held in the Spring with
a deadline of February 1. The Triad Contest (Poet's Choice, Designated Theme and New Poet) will be held annually in the
Fall, for members only with no entry fee. Sue asked for special thanks to Barbara Larsen, without whom none of this would
have happened.
NFSPS:  Our NFSPS Rep within the WFOP is Charlene Sexton. She sends them, at the national level, updates on what’s
going on in Wisconsin. Members should contact her with anything relating to the NFSPS.
Student Contests:  Report by Liz Hammond. We typically get over 1000 entries. This year we had several winners at the
national level, including a first place for one of our high school students. Fliers for the next contest, deadline January 23,
have been shipped to Chris Falk to mail to teachers and newspapers. Liz also had copies on hand for anyone interested. Some
of our student winners will be reading on WPR’s Higher Ground on Saturday, November 4. Liz gave special thanks to Susan
Kileen for helping with the contest.
WI Poet Laureate: Top three candidates have been given to Governor Thompson in rank order. The official announcement
should be made after the election.  The Nominating Committee -- made up of one each from the WFOP, Regional Writer’s
Association, Council for WI Writers, the Arts Board, the Humanities Council, the Governor’s Office and one citizen—
received 52 applications and were pleased with the entries and the process.
WFOP on the Web:  Report by Peter Sherrill. We did not have enough members present at the October meeting in Ashland to
feel comfortable moving ahead with a WFOP website, so we decided to call a vote at two meetings before proceeding.  New
member Jeannie Bergmann has created a site for Madison poets at madpoetry.org., and she is also doing individual pages for
Madison poets wishing to submit information.  She already has an agreement with a hosting organization and could add more
pages and/or another site for the full fellowship. Peter called the vote, all but two members in favor of moving forward.
History of WFOP:  Each member is entitled to receive one free copy of the History of the WFOP, compiled by Jo Alderson.
Sheryl has a supply for any members who did not receive a copy at the 50th Anniversary.
Regional VP Reports:   Represented by Kathy Dodd Miner for the South Central Region; Dorothy Schwenkner for South
Racine-Kenosha;  Elaine Cavanaugh for Milwaukee East Region, who reported that she is looking for new VP to replace her;
Yvette Flaten, reporting for Sandra Lindow for the West Central Region; Joan Johannes for the Mid-Central Region; no
reports for the Northeast, Central Fox Valley or the Northwest Region.
New Business
New Slate of Officers:   Sheryl reported that Sister Irene Zimmerman will be rotating off as Credentials Chair after serving
since 1996. An appointed position, Sheryl has replaced Irene with Karla Huston; all new membership applications will now
be forwarded to her. In her last report, Irene reported she received 69 applicants since October 99, with three of these new
members present.
As Chair of the Nomination Committee, Peter Sherrill presented the following slate of new officers: President--Peter Sherrill;
Vice President--Cathryn Cofell;  Secretary--Roberta Fabiani; Treasurer--"MT" Remmel Gehm.
No nominations came from the floor.  Richard Roe moved that we accept the slate as presented. Seconded by Mardi Fries,
motion approved. The New Board will take over officially in April 2001.

continued  page 10
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Third Quarter Financial Report
submitted by Sue DeKelver, treasurerJuly 1, 2000 through September 30, 2000

Literary Fund Account:
Balance July 1, 2000 $21,665.72

Expenses: Triad judges $125.00
Miscellaneous 21.99

$146.99
Balance September 30, 2000 $21,518.73

General Account:
Balance July 1, 2000 $3,895.69

Income: Dues $395.00
Calendars (back issues) 12.83
2000 Calendar (shared profits) 378.61
Conference (Green Lake) 120.00

$906.44

Expenses: Officers $21.70
Museletter 740.14
Calendar 3.83
Conference (Green Lake) 23.29
Regional Expense (Madison) 30.00

$818.96
Balance September 30, 2000 $3,983.17

Calendar Account:
Balance July 1, 2000 $7,500.00

Income: Sales $6,151.10

Expenses: Postage and Misc. $945.82
Printing 7,301.15

$8,246.97
Balance September 30, 2000 $5,404.13

Round robin poets fly high
by Heather Lee Schroeder
The Capital Times, Madison

The round robin began as a way to reach out to other poets, Lenore Coberly explains. Twenty-five years ago, Coberly
placed one of her poems in an envelope along with a list of other poets and mailed it to a colleague.

That person commented on the poem in the packet, added his or her own piece, and sent the package to the next person on
the list, and so on.

Thus began the tradition that spawned a new poetry chapbook, aptly titled Waiting for Poems. This slim volume includes
the work of 11 members of the round robin.

Several will read from their work at 1 p.m. Sunday at Canterbury Booksellers.
The poems in Waiting are lovely in their diversity of style and subject matter.
Although this poetry has been pored over in a workshop environment, the pieces retain their spark—their humanity.

Consider this example from Marion Brimm Rewey’s poem “Kitty Hawk Revisited”: “I wish I had seen them, the quiet men
who built bicycles and odd machines, pushing and dragging their da Vinci dream over sea grass and sand. It might have been
a good day to change the world, full of cumulus clouds, strings of pelicans flying ragged formations, a sandpiper or two and
curlew calls...”

Says Coberly of her poetic colleagues: “I can’t imagine friendships developing the way ours have without the poetry. We
wanted to become better poets. We use poetry to communicate deeply.”

Conference Dates:  Sheryl reported that the board chose
the last full weekend in April and October as set dates
for future meetings. Discussion from the floor pointed
out several potential conflicts in October, including the
State Librarians, Teacher’s Convention and possibly
Halloween. Karla Huston moved that we change the
Fall meeting to be the first full week in November.
Second by Peter Sherrill, motion approved. After
additional discussion, Peter moved to call the question.
Richard Roe seconded. Motion approved to set dates
for last full weekend in April and first full weekend in
November. Peter made an additional motion that any
changes to this schedule must be approved by the board
within six months of the meeting date. Phyllis Wax
pointed out that six months may not be enough time.
Peter amended his initial motion for board approval
without date restriction. Amended motion was sec-
onded by Richard Roe. Motion approved. The upcom-
ing conference rotation schedule will be published in
the next Museletter. Sheryl announced that the next
conference was already scheduled for April 20-21 in
Lake Geneva and can not be changed.
Miscellaneous: Sheryl reported that, according to our
by-laws, any Wisconsin resident whose poetry meets
Credentials Chair approval and pays dues is a member.
We have had several prisoner poets inquire and one has
accepted membership (if he pays dues). However, as a
matter of privacy, inmates will not receive a list of
members. Any changes to this would require a change
to our by-laws and would have to go through due
process. Members should voice their opinions to their
Regional VP or to a member of the board. Jeannie
Bergmann moved that we waive fees for prisoners. Sue
DeKelver moved that we table discussion to a future
board meeting. Lou Roach seconded, motion to table
approved.
Richard Roe moved to adjourn.  Peter Sherrill sec-
onded.  Meeting adjourned at 10:00 a.m.

Respectfully Submitted,
Cathryn Cofell, WFOP Secretary

from page9

About the time we make ends meet, somebody moves the ends.
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Eulogy for Michael Van Stappen
By Matt Welter

On September 26, 2000 Michael Van Stappen passed away after an eight-
year battle with brain cancer. Michael grew up in Little Chute, but made his
home with his wife and two children in the pine barrens near Washburn. He
enjoyed writing poetry and essays, especially about nature. His favorite poet
was William Stafford.

I first met Mike on Stockton Island. I was working as an interpretive
ranger; he was helping with plant surveys. I told him that I wrote poetry and
he immediately began to speak of William Stafford. Michael was my first
contact with a Wisconsin Poet, and he told me of the calendar, the WFOP
and other organizations. Up in the Washburn-Bayfield area poets seemed
like a scarce commodity. I enjoyed his dry wit, his insight into the natural
world and his friendship.

A few months after I met Mike he was diagnosed with brain cancer. He
was not given long, so I asked a few of the poets to write a poem for him,
urging him to hold onto life. Since he was a naturalist, we entitled it:
Prunella Vulgaris, Self-Heal. We held a reading, with Mike as the featured
reader, then presented him with copies of our chapbook and read him our
poems. I remember people who didn't even write poetry had written one for
him. My poem asked Mike to "…cling to life/like a glistening green grass-
hopper…" holding on through summer and into autumn. Little did I know
how much Mike would do just that.

During his battle, Michael accomplished what some of us only dream of.
He published his chapbook, A Handful of Stardust, which won the
Pippistrelle Best of the Small Press Award. He also published Northern
Passages, a book of nature essays. This book won both the Wisconsin
Library Book Award and the Sigurd Olson Environmental Writing Award.

He also continued to be a loving father, a devoted husband, a naturalist
doing bird surveys, a fisherman and a friend. I went on several hikes with
him through the pine barrens. I remember he and I throwing large rocks onto
the thick lake ice just to hear the sound of it cracking and to see how big of a
mark we could each make. I remember showing him how I liked to help out
entropy, by pushing over a still standing but rotten birch tree, and of how he
found one and did the same. I remember him showing up at my work on his
birthday, to give me some freshly picked morels for mine. I remember him
taking me out to the ice caves and teaching me the name of every ice
formation, from moguls to bristle brushes, and us sharing some of his
homemade sand cherry bounce in one of the caves, while the wind blew the
ice smooth.

His last year was the hardest. On one of the relapses in spring he said that
he just wanted to make it through to blueberry season. He made it past
blueberry moon into the fall. During his last week, my wife and I visited
Mike and he continued to talk about his family and about nature as if he
were just as much a part of the blackberries ripening and the birds migrating
through.

During his memorial service, many people read some of Michael's words.
For the poets of Wisconsin I would like to share one with you.

Message from Outer Island
Sandspit

It is like no other place in the world,
This tattered spit of sand and pines
holding firm between lake and lake,
The farthest wild outpost
of the Apostle Islands.

And sometimes my feet come dancing
to runes felt in my bones,
Wake of disheveled stones my
impromptu tribute to these
ephemeral shores.

Other times gift birds sing to the
manitous of this place,
Their sliver voices skimming beyond
waves as if to touch the moon,
Or some other solitary shore.

Yet while wings and feet have come
and gone amid waves for centuries,
Only the enduring pines remain
to whisper the one name
they ever knew:

Wilderness.

Michael Van Stappen, 1956-2000

If you don’t care where you are, then you aren’t lost.
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First Law of Bicycling: No matter which way you ride, it’s uphill and against the wind.

Rules for Wisconsin Fellowship of Poets
Muse Prize for Excellence In Poetry Contest

1. Contestant must be a Wisconsin resident 18 years of age or older.

2. The entry form must be completed in full, included with the submission and postmarked by
the contest deadline date listed on the entry form.

3. Only one original unpublished poem may be entered in the WFOP Muse Prize contest.  75 line
maximum.  Plagiarism disqualifies the contestant.

4. Manuscript must be typed on 8 ½” x 11” white paper, one side only. Writer’s name should not
appear on the poem.

5. An entry fee of $2.00 for WFOP members and $5.00 for non-members must accompany the
submission.  Checks are to be made out to WFOP Literary Fund and mailed to WFOP/Rafal,
P O Box 340, Baileys Harbor, WI 54202.

6. Prizes are:  1st place - $200.00 and trophy;  2nd place - $100.00;  3rd place - $75.00.

7. Winners will be notified prior to the WFOP Spring Conference date.  The first place winner is
invited to attend the award presentation luncheon as a guest of WFOP. The presentation this
year will be held on April 21, 2001 in Lake Geneva, WI.

8. Prizes will be awarded only if there are sufficient entries and the contest judge determines that
an entry warrants a prize award.

9. The first place winner of the WFOP Muse Prize will be ineligible to enter that contest again for
three years.

10. WFOP is not responsible for lost manuscripts.  Entries will not be returned and there will be
no notification if an entry is disqualified for failure to follow any of the above rules.

11. Author retains all rights to his/her work.
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Entry Form for WFOP Muse Poetry Prize Contest

name telephone

address

zip

poem title

first line

I am 18 years of age or older. The poems I am submitting is my own original unpublished work and not
under consideration elsewhere at this time.

Signature Date

Newspaper (name and address) to be notified if I should win the first place award: (optional)

entry fee enclosed: Current WFOP member - $2.00
Non-member - $5.00

make check payable to WFOP Literary Fund

mail entry to: WFOP/Rafal
P.O. Box 340
Baileys Harbor, WI 54202

DEADLINE: February 1, 2001 This form may be copied.


